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Determination of the cultivar and aging
of Sicilian olive oils using HPLC-MS and linear
discriminant analysis†

Pasquale Agozzino,a Giuseppe Avellone,a David Bongiorno,a,b!

Leopoldo Ceraulo,a,b Serena Indelicato,a,b Sergio Indelicatoa

and Kàroly Vèkeyc

A large number of certified samples (84) of Sicilian olive oils arising from the eight cultivars most represented in Sicily (Biancolilla,
Cerasuola, Moresca, Nocellara del Belice, Nocellara Etnea, Oglialora Messinese, Brandofino and Tonda Iblea) have been collected
and analyzed by HPLC/MS using an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) source. The sample preparation is very
simple; in fact, the oil samples are diluted without any chemical derivatization. A following statistical data treatment by general
discriminant analysis (GDA) allows the determination of the olive oil cultivar. Furthermore, changes in the composition of
glyceridic components of the olive oils lead to easy discrimination between fresh oils and 1-year-old samples. Copyright c!
2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Olive oil is one of the most important Italian food products and it
is the most largely used edible oil in all the Mediterranean area.[1]

Due to its intrinsic nutritional values, several regulations and
trademarks have been stated by the International Olive Oil Council
and by the European Commission.[2] Among all the existing olive
oils, obtained from the grinding of olives, the extra virgin oil must
be obtained simply by crushing and centrifugation procedures
conducted at low temperature without any chemical treatment.
Besides, extra virgin olive oils have to comply with a maximum
acidic content (up to 0.8% free fatty acids, calculated as oleic
acid) and are submitted to a panel test to evaluate the peculiar
flavorings and tastes of the finest products.

These oils are complex mixtures containing a wide variety of
substances and their composition is linked to cultivar, region,
altitude, time of harvest and extraction process. The main
fat components, that represent more than 98% of the total
substances, are the triglycerides (TAGs) (consisting of three fatty
acids linked to a glycerol backbone). The minor components are
free fatty acids, vitamins, polyphenols, phytosterols, chlorophyll,
carotenoids, mono and diacylglycerides.

In order to protect the names of regional foods and to ensure
that only genuinely originating in specific regions products are
marketed as such, the European Union instituted two geographical
indications, protected designation of origin (PDO) and protected
geographical indication (PGI). Italian olive oils are defined as PDO
(Council Regulation, CEE-N.2082/92).

In spite of these criteria, at the moment, Italian extra virgin
olive oil has become so lucrative that its adulteration constitutes
the biggest source of agricultural fraud problems in the European
Union.[1]

In the last few years, many studies have been performed
to characterize and quantify each class of substances in olive
oils and several different approaches have been developed to
fight the frauds. They include both panel tests and analytical
techniques. These latter can be used to analyze either the minor
components[3 – 9] or the principal components of olive oils or the
whole oil.[10,11]

Our attention has been directed to the principal components
fraction, the TAGs. These compounds can be determined according
to different analytical approaches[12] based on gas chromatog-
raphy (such as GC/FID and GC/MS) after derivatization,[13 – 15]

high-performance liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
(HPLC/MS),[16] matrix-assisted laser desorption–ionization/mass
spectrometry (MALDI/MS)[17] and nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR).[18,19]

Further, a statistical elaboration of raw data provides more
detailed information on the characteristics of the oil samples not
otherwise achievable. Currently, in literature, there are a number
of studies in which principal component analysis (PCA)[20,21] or
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cluster analysis (CA)[22] or linear discriminant analysis (LDA)[20,21,23]

are carried out.
On the basis of triacylglyceridic content, several methods

have been developed in order to distinguish between different
vegetable edible oils,[24,25] or different grade olive oils (from extra
virgin to lower quality oils).

In this work, numerous origin-certified samples of Sicilian olive
oils have been analyzed using a HPLC/MS method and GDA,
avoiding laborious sample preparations.

In fact, the main goal is to characterize and discriminate oils
arising from the most widespread olive cultivars in the Sicilian
territory, for both commercial and control purposes.

Moreover, since agronomic and technological factors may affect
the oil’s quality,[5,7,18] the influences of the harvesting period and
the altimetric zone of cultivation have been considered as well.

Finally, as the freshness of olive oils is strictly connected with
their peculiar organoleptic and nutritional properties, it seemed
of interest to study the aging effects on these products.

Experimental

Chemicals

Solvents used (methanol, n-hexane and water) were LC-MS grade
from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). Acetic acid (glacial) was purchased
from Riedel-de Haen (Germany).

Samples

Eighty four Sicilian olive oil samples from eight different olive
cultivars (Biancolilla, Cerasuola, Moresca, Nocellara del Belice,
Nocellara Etnea, Oglialora Messinese, Brandofino and Tonda Iblea)
were provided by producers involved in a quality research project
of the Sicilian Government. Each sample was accompanied by a
detailed form reporting precise geographical origin, harvesting
period, altimetric zone and cultivar. The cultivars collected
represent 80% of the total biodiversity of olive trees in Sicily.[26]

The olives were harvested in the crop year 2007, and according
to the harvesting dates have been grouped in three periods:
(1) the first half of November, (2) the second half of November and
(3) December. The samples were also pooled, on the basis of the
altimetric zones of cultivation, in three further groups: (1) 0–150 m
above sea level (m.s.l.), (2) 150–300 m.s.l. and (3) above 300 m.s.l.

Following the collection of the olive oil samples, they were
stored in cold room in the absence of light and analyzed within
3 months. These samples are considered as fresh oils. In order to
simulate the homemade preservation of the oils, the same samples
were stored in sealed brown bottles (in dark conditions and at
room temperature) for 1 year and analyzed again as aged oils.

The sample preparation protocol applied is very simple and
fast. It consists of a 3000-fold dilution (0.5 µl of oil were diluted
in methanol with 0.2% of acetic acid), and no derivatisation or
time-consuming preliminary treatment of samples is required.[21]

HPLC/MS analysis

In order to separate and identify the triacylglycerols (TAGs), a
ballistic HPLC method[21] has been developed. An Alliance 2695
(Waters) HPLC system equipped with autosampler, degasser and
column heater coupled with a quadrupole time of flight (Waters
Q-Tof Premier) mass spectrometer, has been used.

The compounds were separated by a Thermo beta Basic C-
18 column (5 cm # 2.1 mm i.d., particle size 1.8 µm) under the
following conditions: column temperature, 20 $C; injected volume,
10 µl.

All samples have been injected in duplicate using a ther-
mostated autosampler, maintained at 4 $C. The HPLC analyses
were carried out using a stepwise gradient program combining
solvent A (methanol/water, 90/10, v/v%), containing 0.2% acetic
acid, and solvent B (methanol/n-hexane, 90/10 v/v%),containing
0.2% acetic acid. The elution gradient for HPLC separation changed
according to the following conditions: from 0 to 1 min, 100% A
(flow rate 0.2 ml/min), from 1.01 to 10 min, 100% B (flow rate
0.2 ml/min), from 12 to 20 min the same percentage of solvent
B was maintained at flow 0.7 ml/min, from 20 to 21 min 100% B
(flow rate 0.2 ml/min) and then from 21.01 to 31 min, 100% A (flow
rate 0.2 ml/min). The MS experiments were performed on Q-Tof
Premier using dynamic range enhancement (DRE) as acquisition
mode that avoids MCP saturation keeping a fairly good sensitivity.
This allows to correctly quantify very abundant as well as trace-
level compounds, providing results more suitable for a statistical
analysis.

Atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation (APCI) has been used
in positive mode under the following conditions: corona probe
current, 4 µA; corona voltage, 3.6 KV; probe temperature, 450.0 $C;
sampling cone, 19.0 V; extraction cone, 4.3 V; ion guide, 1.2 V;
source temperature 90 $C, cone gas, N2, flow 50.0 l/h; desolvation
gas, N2, flow 600.0 l/h.

Statistical analysis

The collected data were submitted to a statistical analysis using
the Statsoft Statistica 7 software package. The dataset obtained
from chromatogram integration was refined, taking into account
only the peaks common to all the samples.

The numerical descriptors that are finally included in the data
matrix have been obtained through the following procedure: the
peak height of each compound previously considered is divided
by the sum of the peak heights of all the considered compounds.
This generates a number that is expression of a chromatographic
purity. This refined data matrix has been used for the following
statistical analysis.

Given the quite large number of starting variables, a GDA
approach has been used to investigate the dataset. GDA is a mul-
tivariate LDA[27,28] method belonging to the so-called supervised
statistical regressions. This statistical approach, given a number of
independent variables (in this case the chromatographic purity ex-
pression of each component), determines the maximum variance
between groups expressed by n categorical descriptors (depen-
dent variables). The statistical regression generates n-1 canonical
roots, containing the sample coordinates (canonical scores) in an
n-1 dimensional space.

In order to discriminate oils on the basis of some categorical
descriptors such as cultivars, altimetric zone, harvesting period
and oil aging, a forward stepwise method has been applied.

Results and Discussion

A good separation of major components in the 10–12.5 min
retention time window has been achieved through our HPLC
method (Fig. 1). Nevertheless, the chromatograms obtained from
the different cultivars are very close to each other, so a
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Figure 1. (a–h) Typical chromatograms of main olive oil cultivars: (a) Ogliarola Messinese; (b) Nocellara Etnea; (c) Tonda Iblea; (d) Biancolilla; (e) Moresca;
(f) Brandofino; (g) Nocellara del Belice; (h) Cerasuola. Fatty acids abbreviations: Myristic (M), Palmitoleic (Po), Palmitic (P), Heptadecanoic (Mo), Margaric
(Ma), Linolenic (Ln), Linoleic (L), Oleic (O), Stearic (S), Gadoleic (G), Arachidic (A), Behenic (B), Lignoceric (Li), Eicosanoic (E).

discrimination of cultivars according to the simple TIC (total ion
chromatogram) traces must be excluded.

Each TIC shows only 12 relevant peaks due to major components
(Fig. 1). However a deeper inspection, achieved by observing all
the mass spectra collected during the chromatographic process,
shows the presence of at least 230 independent substances.
It is not possible to evidence, within the TIC traces, several
minor components that are easily found through a more
careful analysis of the chromatograms. Thus, a scan-by-scan
inspection of the corresponding mass spectra was made in
order to find a reproducible trend of ions belonging to an
individual specie. This inspection was performed on four different
chromatograms belonging to four different cultivars. The extracted
ion chromatograms, obtained from the raw TIC data, were used to
develop an automated processing method. This latter was applied
to all the chromatograms collected to determine the components
peak height.

The so-obtained data have been submitted to the statistical
analysis using a GDA approach. In a previous work we also obtained
good results[21] from LDA technique, using a few number (7) of
variables. However, while in that case only three cultivars were
analyzed, in the current work their higher number, turned into
further degrees of freedom, does not allow us to obtain a good
discrimination with such a small number of variables.

In order to obtain a good classification, a subset of 50 varietally
pure samples (purity >90%) was analyzed. The model was made
through a stepwise procedure to reduce overfitting with a final

number of ten variables. In particular, the selected variables are
listed in Table 1. The 2D graph for cultivar classification is reported
in Fig. 2.

Robustness of the obtained statistical models has been checked
through external validation procedures. These check the accuracy
of a predictive model when it is applied in practice.

In external validation procedures, data are partitioned into two
complementary subsets, the training set and the testing one.
The analysis is performed on the training set, and it is validated
using the testing set. This is constituted by about 10% of samples,
which are excluded during the statistical modeling procedure
and, finally, during the test procedure, are analyzed as unknown.
The correctness of their group assignment is usually checked
automatically by the software.

In our case, the final results indicate that for fresh (less than
3 months of age) olive oils the discrimination on the basis of
cultivar is possible. The statistical model is 100% able to correctly
classify both model and external validation samples.

The same results are obtained through stepwise backward
removal and stepwise forward modeling approaches. During the
development of the method, the stepwise approach was preferred
in order to reduce the variables to a reasonable number (until 10).
This number still guarantees an effective sample discrimination
and represents a reliable base for further investigations. Even if is
not strictly necessary for a statistical analysis, several discriminant
compounds have been identified on the basis of molecular weight
and retention time, according to literature.[16,21] The discrimination
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Table 1. List of variables to separate extra virgin olive oils

Discriminating
variables

Discriminating
variables

Discriminating
variables

Model m/z (MH+) RT AG Model m/z (MH+) RT AG Model m/z (MH+) RT AG

Fresh oils, by
cultivar

Aged oils, by
cultivar

Fresh and aged
oils, by aging

575 10.9 OPo 603 8.1 OO 603 8.1 OO
617 7.5 AO 617 7.5 OLn 805 11.3 POM
621 8.1 OO 617 7.5 AO 885 11.3 OLS
801 10.2 PoPoPo 801 10.2 PoPoPo 889 11.7 SOS
869 10.8 OLMo 829 10.5 OLM 971 13.0 LiOO
873 11.4 OMaO 831 10.9 PLP
877 10.1 OLnLn 831 10.5 OOM
889 11.7 SOS 851 10.0 LnLnP
913 11.6 OGO 871 11.1 OMoO
913 11.6 OLA 873 11.4 OMaO

913 11.6 OGO
915 11.6 GOS
943 12.5 OBO

RT: retention times, AG: acyl glycerols; Fatty acids abbreviations: Myristic (M), Palmitoleic (Po), Palmitic (P), Heptadecanoic (Mo), Margaric (Ma),
Linolenic (Ln), Linoleic (L), Oleic (O), Stearic (S), Gadoleic (G), Arachidic (A), Behenic (B), Lignoceric (Li).

Figure 2. Separation of olive oil cultivars using GDA analysis of the HPLC/MS results. In the GDA analysis, 10 variables (peak intensities) were used to
separate 50 extra virgin olive oil samples. External validation shows 98% probability for successful identification.

criteria obtained are satisfactory with a good variance between
groups/variance within the group ratio (F % 1) and very good
significance levels (p & 0.05) (Table 2).

Discriminations were also attempted on studying the influence
of harvesting period (the first half of November, the second half
of November and December) and altimetric zone of cultivation
(0–150 m.s.l.; 150–300 m.s.l. and above 300 m.s.l.). It has been
established that these do not influence the results significantly.

As shown in the scatter plot (Fig. 2, inset), data points belonging
to the same cultivar and with different harvesting time or

altitude are close to each other, not showing any particular
spatial distribution within each group due to these different
characteristics.

This demonstrates that there is a partial compensation for
the effects of harvesting period and altitude of plantations on the
degree of ripening of the drupes. This implies a certain equalization
of their chemical differences in TAG fractions due to these effects.

Another goal of this work was to study the same samples after
1 year of aging and to evaluate whether differences between
the oils of different cultivars are still appreciable in spite of the
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Table 2. F and p values for the discrimination between the different cultivars analyzed using ten variables

OGLIAROLA M. BIANCOLILLA
NOCELLARA

ETNEA BRANDOFINO NOCELLARA DEL B. CERASUOLA MORESCA
TONDA
IBLEA

F values
OGLIAROLA M. 5.37090 15.05824 7.15830 11.72946 31.28952 15.66790 11.73816
BIANCOLILLA 5.37090 13.46241 6.55594 12.59535 32.08172 8.81772 6.10772
NOCELLARA ETNEA 15.05824 13.46241 4.17832 32.17727 45.10467 27.26901 32.05159
BRANDOFINO 7.15830 6.55594 4.17832 15.79968 19.79485 16.82989 13.04029
NOCELLARA DEL B. 11.72946 12.59535 32.17727 15.79968 15.96893 19.80186 5.34270
CERASUOLA 31.28952 32.08172 45.10467 19.79485 15.96893 63.21469 34.25231
MORESCA 15.66790 8.81772 27.26901 16.82989 19.80186 63.21469 16.16688
TONDA IBLEA 11.73816 6.10772 32.05159 13.04029 5.34270 34.25231 16.16688

p values
OGLIAROLA M. 0.000203 0.000000 0.000018 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
BIANCOLILLA 0.000203 0.000000 0.000038 0.000000 0.000000 0.000002 0.000070
NOCELLARA ETNEA 0.000000 0.000000 0.001326 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
BRANDOFINO 0.000018 0.000038 0.001326 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
NOCELLARA DEL B. 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000212
CERASUOLA 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
MORESCA 0.000000 0.000002 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
TONDA IBLEA 0.000000 0.000070 0.000000 0.000000 0.000212 0.000000 0.000000

changes in the composition of glyceridic components. Hence, we
performed a statistical analysis on the HPLC-MS data trying to
discriminate the oil samples according to the cultivars, regardless
of their freshness. Analyzing 100 samples (50 fresh and 50 aged
oils), we achieved a discrimination of 94% of cultivar with a
92% of correct external validation using 20 variables (graph not
reported). In spite of these good results, in terms of percentage
of correct assignation or external validation, the model was not
able to discriminate properly between the oils belonging to the
Biancolilla and the Ogliarola Messinese cultivars, showing a p value
of 0.9. This result confirms that the aging processes on the TAGs,
mainly constituted by hydrolysis or oxidations,[29] lead to a certain
leveling out of the chemical differences among the samples and
consequently of the peculiar characteristics of each cultivar. In
addition to these drawbacks, the number of variables used for
such a discrimination was quite high, and therefore the model was
finally discarded.

The results lead us to build a specific model entirely based on
50 aged oils using 13 variables (Table 3).

This analysis was able to provide 98% of cultivar discrimination
and 100% of external validation results.

The 2D separation is showed in Fig. 3.
Finally, a further statistical model has been developed to

discriminate, independently from the cultivars, fresh and aged
olive oils. Indeed, it is well known that several beneficial and
organoleptic properties of olive oils are strictly related to the
freshness of the product, as most of the antioxidants and flavors
are subjected to oxidation and progressive depletion processes.[29]

Thus, aged olive oils and eventual mixtures of fresh/aged olive oils
turn out to be generally less attractive and lower value products.
To develop this model, we analyzed 100 oil samples (50 fresh oils
and 50 aged ones) and reduced the number of variable to only 5.
The results of the model are showed in Fig. 4.

Both F and p values, achieved for discrimination between fresh
and aged oils, are extremely good (Table 4).

This discrimination model provides a new parameter, directly
linked to the aging of olive oils. In fact, up to date, only few

Figure 3. Separation of aged olive oil cultivars using GDA analysis of the
HPLC/MS results. In the GDA analysis, 13 variables (peak intensities) were
used to separate 50 extra virgin olive oil samples. External validation shows
100% probability for successful identification.
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Table 3. F and p values for the discrimination between the different cultivars of aged extra virgin oils analyzed using 13 variables

OGLIAROLA M. BIANCOLILLA
NOCELLARA

ETNEA BRANDOFINO NOCELLARA DEL B. CERASUOLA MORESCA
TONDA
IBLEA

F values
OGLIAROLA M. 1.63240 13.39390 35.37328 56.25726 7.87386 1.85648 22.95601
BIANCOLILLA 1.63240 12.39514 24.81233 44.99397 7.90179 2.57754 27.39657
NOCELLARA ETNEA 13.39390 12.39514 41.36734 99.11268 21.85063 21.99682 28.60323
BRANDOFINO 35.37328 24.81233 41.36734 66.57971 40.92785 37.67715 65.09831
NOCELLARA DEL B. 56.25726 44.99397 99.11268 66.57971 63.07396 73.09723 86.86638
CERASUOLA 7.87386 7.90179 21.85063 40.92785 63.07396 13.32414 22.30967
MORESCA 1.85648 2.57754 21.99682 37.67715 73.09723 13.32414 39.49656
TONDA IBLEA 22.95601 27.39657 28.60323 65.09831 86.86638 22.30967 39.49656

p values
OGLIAROLA M. 0.150372 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000015 0.097042 0.000000
BIANCOLILLA 0.150372 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000015 0.024313 0.000000
NOCELLARA ETNEA 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
BRANDOFINO 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
NOCELLARA DEL B. 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
CERASUOLA 0.000015 0.000015 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
MORESCA 0.097042 0.024313 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
TONDA IBLEA 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

Figure 4. Separation of aged and fresh olive oils using GDA analysis of the
HPLC/MS results. In the GDA analysis, 5 variables (peak intensities) were
used to separate 100 extra virgin olive oil samples. External validation
shows 100% probability for successful identification.

methods are reported for the estimate of the freshness of olive oils
and to discriminate their different storage conditions. They consist
on the determination of the ratio 1,2-/1,3- diacylglycerides (DG) by
GC analysis after silylation[30] or the determination of E-2-Hexenal,
K232 and K270 as markers of virgin olive oil freshness.[31]

Conclusions

The product quality certification is particularly important to
identify regional specialties and high quality products, such
as extra virgin olive oils. It is indispensable to protect high
quality products in the face of competition from low cost, poor

Table 4. F and p values for discrimination between aged and fresh
oils

Fresh oil Aged oil

F value
Fresh oil 254.7779
Aged oil 254.7779

p value
Fresh oil 0.00
Aged oil 0.00

quality substitutes. Quality control requires that frauds should be
possibly identified using objective, analytical measurements. In
Sicily, there is a strict correspondence between the cultivars and
the geographical zones in which they are cultivated. Therefore,
identification of the cultivar from the Sicilian olive-derived
products (such as extra virgin olive oils) may suggest also an
indication of geographical provenance.

The analytical method developed is based on HPLC-MS. It
is easy to use in industrial environment and does not require
derivatization or cleanup procedures. The time required for each
analysis is quite short and could easily be shortened even more if
needed. The developed statistical model (GDA) makes it easy to
distinguish olive oils produced from various cultivars. A validation
procedure shows that it is not only selective but also robust.

The same analytical technique can be used for a variety of other
purposes as well. It is feasible to use it to identify degradation
due to aging (the results clearly show a large difference between
fresh product and 1-year-old extra virgin olive oil), as well as to
confirm that the aging processes lead to a certain leveling out
of the peculiar differences among the cultivar. It would also be
feasible to use the developed method to check if fresh and old olive
oils are mixed. The results obtained also show that altitude and
harvesting period tend to compensate each other demonstrating
that an anticipation or delay of the harvesting period can be
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effectively used to guarantee a high quality of the product. The
described methodology seems adequate to check various other
characteristics or features of olive oils, and is likely to be useful to
identify other specialty oils.
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